Summer Programs 2019
The following are summer extra-curricular, credit and noncredit programs, and
workshops. More information may available in the Summer Programs drawer in the
College Resource Room.
Please Note: If the links do not work, simply copy and paste the address from under the
Program Name or type the address in the browser bar. If all else fails, do a search of
the program name.
Some of the dates are still from last year, the information is being updated as it
arrives. Old information is being left as reference and links may still be good even
if dates have changed.

Stanford University
https://spcs.stanford.edu/programs
Different kinds of programs:
● Stanford Summer Arts Institute
● Stanford Summer Humanities Institute
● Stanford Pre-Collegiate Summer Institutes
● Stanford AI4ALL
● Stanford University Mathematics Camp (SUMaC)
● Stanford Pre-Collegiate University-Level Online Math and Physics Courses
Stanford Summer Arts Institute:
The Stanford Summer Arts Institute is a program where students in the Eighth
Grade to the Eleventh Grade from around the world can come to interact in
interdisciplinary academic courses such as visual design, architecture, and
music for three weeks. The program will take place at Stanford University. Amy
Larimer will be the instructor at the camp.
Session Description:
At the Stanford Summer Arts Institute, students will be experiencing
interdisciplinary studies, passionate classmates, and expert instructors teaching
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the class. The classes that the students can choose from include Wild Sound
Explorers, Abstraction, Climate Fictions on Film, Music and Technology, Art and
Activism, and Film Production. Students will also be experiencing critical creative
exploration, where they will look for aesthetic or social problems to gain the skills
to have better made, creative products, and to also be taught at a college level.
The students will be staying in the undergraduate dorms at Stanford with those
that have academic similarities. There will also be free time, activities, and field
trips during the program. The staff during the program includes current
undergraduates, graduate students, and recent graduates from the Stanford
community or other top universities from around the country. A day at the
Stanford Summer Arts Institute is as follows:
8:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.

Breakfast

9:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m.

Faculty-led classroom session that
includes lecture, small group
discussions, and some individual
work

11:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Lunch

1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Lectures, guided study, and small
group sessions

4:00 p.m.–4:30 p.m.

Snack break

4:30 p.m.–6:00 p.m.

Selected organized activities:
sports, games, music, art,
Stanford-area excursions, etc.
(participation is required)

6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.

Dinner
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7:00 p.m.–9:30 p.m.

Free time for informal study,
activities organized by residential
staff

9:30 p.m.

All students must be in their
residence

11:00 p.m.

Lights out (on Fridays and
Saturdays this may be one hour
later)

Field trips to exciting cultural and outdoor attractions are scheduled for one day
each weekend, and the other weekend day will have open-ended free time as well
as an offering of activities.

Dates of Program: June 24-July 12, 2019 and July 15-August 2, 2019 (look at the
class you want to take for confirmed date)
Tuition: $6,200.00
Financial Aide: encouragement of students to apply if family makes less than
$60,000.00 per year; anyone can apply but must include clarifications of family
circumstances if family earns more than $60,000.00 a year
Application Date Open and Close: February 27, 2019 to March; whenever classes
are full
For more information, you can click on the website link above.
Stanford Summer Humanities Institute:
The Stanford Summer Humanities Institute is a program for students in the
Eleventh and Twelfth Grade who want to learn about humanities for three weeks.
Humanities consist of the fields philosophy, history, literature, and art. The
program will take place at Stanford University.
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Session Description:
At the Stanford Summer Humanities Institute, students will be experiencing
interdisciplinary studies, passionate classmates, and expert instructors teaching
the class. The classes the students can choose from include Revolutions,
Ancient Rome, Radical Identitiy in the American Imagination, Evil, Happiness, The
Age of Jefferson, Magical Realism, and The Art of Living. Students will also be
experiencing critical creative exploration, where they will look for aesthetic or
social problems to gain the skills to have better made, creative products, and to
also be taught at a college level. The students will be staying in the
undergraduate dorms at Stanford with those that have academic similarities.
There will also be free time, activities, and field trips during the program. The staff
during the program includes current undergraduates, graduate students, and
recent graduates from the Stanford community or other top universities from
around the country. A day at the Stanford Summer Humanitites Institute is as
follows:
8:00
a.m.–9:00
a.m.

Breakfast

9:00
a.m.–11:30
a.m.

Faculty-led classroom session that includes lecture, small group
discussions, and some individual work

11:30
a.m.–1:00
p.m.

Lunch

1:00
p.m.–2:30
p.m.

Discussion sections led by Graduate Teaching Assistants

2:30
p.m.–4:00
p.m.

Designated study period
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4:00
p.m.–4:30
p.m.

Snack break

4:30
p.m.–6:00
p.m.

Selected organized activities: sports, games, music, art,
Stanford-area excursions, etc. (participation is required)

6:00
p.m.–7:00
p.m.

Dinner

7:00
p.m.–9:30
p.m.

Free time for informal study, activities organized by residential
staff

9:30 p.m.

All students must be in their residence

11:00 p.m.

Lights out (on Fridays and Saturdays this may be one hour later)

Field trips to exciting cultural and outdoor attractions are scheduled for one day
each weekend, and the other weekend day will have open-ended free time as well
as an offering of activities.
Dates of Program: June 24-July 12, 2019 and July 15-August 2, 2019 (look at the
class you want to take for confirmed date)
Tuition: $6,200.00
Financial Aide: encouragement of students to apply if family makes less than
$60,000.00 per year; anyone can apply but must include clarifications of family
circumstances if family earns more than $60,000.00 a year
Application Date Open and Close: February 27, 2019 to March; whenever classes
are full
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For more information, you can click on the website link above.
Stanford Pre-Collegiate Summer Institutes:
The Stanford Pre-Collegiate Summer Institutes are for students from the Eighth
Grade to the Eleventh Grade that want to

4-H Camp Counselor flyer
http://washington.osu.edu/program-areas/4-h-youth-development/counselors
Are you looking for something new and fun to do over the summer?
How about meeting new people and learning new things?
Do you want to volunteer with a great program and work with kids?
Then this is the opportunity for you!
The Washington County 4-H program is looking for teen counselors to help with our
4-H camps. You DO NOT have to currently be in 4-H to be a counselor. We offer a
special club that only meets during the training sessions for those who are not in
another club.
We have three camps during the summer;
Beginner Camp: July 1-2
Junior Camp: July 8-12 and
Senior Camp: July 22-26
You can help with just one or all three (based on age and experience.)
Here’s what some experienced counselors have to say about their time at camp:
“I never would have imagined myself being a camp counselor. It was an activity far different
from everything else I was involved in. But now I can’t imagine my summers without camp.
It’s been a fun experience and I’ve met so many great people. Counseling is one of my
favorite activities and I’m so glad I decided to try it.” Elizabeth Adams, Graduate Belpre HS
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“Being a camp counselor gave me a big extended family I didn’t know I wanted but love
regardless. Camp is like my home away from home every summer. I wouldn’t want to do
anything else with my time.”
Holly McCoy, Warren HS
“Being a camp counselor means I get to learn leadership skills, make new friends, and help
the youth experience what I did when I was a camper!”
Torie Bosner, Waterford HS
“Camp counseling is about so much more than simply caring for children. Being a camp
counselor allows you to connect with people of all ages and both teach others and learn
about yourself.”
Tyler Hartline, Marietta HS

Applications are due no later than February 1st. Counselor Assessment takes
place on February 10th.

If you are interested in learning more or applying please visit the website
link above or contact the Camp Director, Martha Webster, at
marthaw09@gmail.com, 1 (740) 350-7585, or the Extension Office at 1 (740)
376-743.

Gettysburg College
http://www.gettysburg.edu/about/offices/fa/conferences/sum
mer-camps.dot?utm_source=Listrak&utm_medium=Email&ut
m_term=http%3a%2f%2fwww.gettysburg.edu%2fabout%2foff
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ices%2ffa%2fconferences%2fsummer-camps.dot&utm_camp
aign=Academic+Summer+Programs
Different Kinds of Camps:
● Camp Psych
● Sunderman Piano Institute
● Writing Camp
● 3D Object Modeling and Printing Camp
● Coding for Robotics & Electronics Camp
● Civil War Institute Summer Conference
(please check individual camp information for their due dates as these may vary)
Camp Psych:
Camp Psych is for upcoming Sophomores through Seniors wanting to see how
the world of psychological science works. The camp will last for six days and it is
taking place at the Gettysburg College campus. Camp Psych is going to be
directed by Drs. Brian P. Meier and Abigail A. Scholer, social psychologists with
extensive experience in psychological research and teaching. This would be a
great opportunity for students to see the depths of this field, along with seeing
what classes students will have to take to be a psychologist.

Session Description:
Students going to Camp Psych will be able to get the hands-on experience in
psychology, entering into research in an engaging, challenging and fun way,
instead of just learning what psychology is. Students will be living in a college
residence hall with advisors 24/7 that are picked based on whether or not they
took psychology at Gettysburg College, are mature, and what experience they
have. A day at Camp Psych is as follows:
8:00-9:00

Breakfast
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Topic Introduction: Helping Others: Acting and Failing to
Act
- Introduction to the psychological study of helping behavior
- Identify research questions (e.g., Do people help more
when they are alone or with their friends?)
9:00-12:00

- Presentation of cutting-edge research in the field
- Real-world applications and issues (e.g., Applying helping
research to address issues of environmental sustainability)
- Break-out discussion groups (e.g., does true altruism
exist?)

12:00-1:00

Lunch
Topic Action: Experimental Research on Helping

1:00-4:00

- Students design studies and collect data with RAs and
faculty
- Students summarize results and present to class

4:00-6:00

Free Time (e.g., relax in the dorm, play games, explore
campus/square, etc.)

6:00-7:00

Dinner

7:00-9:00

Movie Night

9:00-10:00

Free Time (e.g., relax in the dorm, play games, explore
campus/square, etc.)

10:00

Curfew

Date of Camp: July 14-19, 2019
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Tuition: $1,295.00 for lodging, activites, and meals
Application Open and Close: January to whenever the camp is full
For more information, you can click on the website link above. At the bottom of
the Camp Psych page, there is a Camp Psych FAQs that goes even more in
depth.

Sunderman Piano Institute:
The Sunderman Piano Institute is a brand new camp at Gettysburg College for
students from the age of 12 to 17 years old who want to improve their
performance, meet other pianists, and look into relatable music classes that they
are interested in. The Sunderman Piano Institute is taking place at the Sunderman
Conservatory at Gettysburg College. Drs. Jocelyn Swigger and Vivian
Chang-Freiheit are the ones leading the camp, with each one of them having over
20 years experience teaching pianists, from beginners to conservatory students,
and a wide range of related musical subjects.
Session Description:
Students going to the Sunderman Piano Institute will be staying in double and
triple dormitory rooms on the campus, along with having trained advisors.
Students will also be going to the 225-seat recital hall, practice rooms, music
classrooms, and the dining hall. There will be activities scheduled on the campus
and in town, walking-distance wise. The sample music classes that you can pick
include Improvising at the Piano, Composition, Chamber Music, Music Theory
and Ear Training, Managing Performance Anxiety, Historical Instruments:
Exploring the Harpsichord and Fortepiano, Memorizing Music Fearlessly, Practice
Hacks: Making Practice More Efficient and Fun, How the Pianist’s Body Works,
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and Movement for Musicians. A day at the Sunderman Piano Institute is as
follows:
8:30

Morning Meeting and Stretches

9:00-10:00 Piano Lesson or Practice
10:00-11:00 Class
11:00-12:00 Piano Lesson or Practice
12:00-1:00 Lunch and free time
1:00-2:00

Studio Class

2:00-3:00

Chamber Music Rehearsals and Coaching

3:00-4:00

Class or Practice

Date of Camp: June 23-June 28, 2019
Tuition: $1,295.00 for 5 nights of lodging, activities, and meals
Application Open and Close: between January 15 to whenever all spots are filled;
need a completed application, links to video recordings of 2 contrasting pieces,
teacher recommendation and a $50.00 application fee

For more information, click on the web link above. If you need to contact the
camp directors, you can reach Jocelyn Swigger at either
http://jocelynswigger.com or at jswigger@gettysburg.edu. You can reach Vivian
Chang Freiheit at either https://www.vivianchangdc.com/vivian or at
vivianpiano@yahoo.com.
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Gettysburg College Young Writers Workshop:

Ohio State University
ACAP-Ohio: Accounting Careers Awareness Program
www.ohiocpa.com/ACAP
The Accounting Careers Awareness Program is a program for students that
are interested in accounting and business careers and are underrepresented in
high school due to their race and ethnics. The program will last for five and a half
days and it is taking place at The Ohio State University’s Fisher College of
Business. The Ohio Society of CPAs and the National Association of Black
Accountants (NABA) are the ones presenting this year’s program.
Session Description:
Students attending will be experiencing leadership, finance, management, and
accounting. Students will be participating in discussions, workshops, mentoring
sessions, business luncheons, tours, and looking at a college fair. Business
leaders and people from the local CPAs will tell students what will make them
successful based on their own experience. There will be chaperones, staff
members, The Ohio Society of CPAs members, and NABA members with the
students the whole time and the campus security patrol will be on patrol 24/7.
Date of Program: June 9-June 14, 2019
Tuition: none, but must have transportation to and from Ohio State University and
must be in charge of belongings
Application Date Open and Close: January 7-March 31, 2019
Scholarships: essay topic given to students at beginning of program; can win
one of many college scholarships; given out, along with other awards, at all-star
awards banquet for parents, students, corporate sponsors, and speakers

